If you have items you would like to see appear in What's New BU, submit them for consideration by Wednesday at 8 a.m.

Monday

Student & Service: CHIS Casual Recruitment!

Wednesday

Coffee with CHIS

Friday

Almost Golf begins on

Saturday

Cameron Park Hike & Clean-Up

Sunday

Sundown Sessions at the SUB: Pottery

Movie Mondays: Teach Us All

What's New BU is a weekly newsletter that provides information on upcoming events and opportunities at Baylor University. Each issue includes details about student organizations, campus activities, and important dates. Additionally, there are articles on health and wellness, career development, and student life. The newsletter encourages students to get involved and take advantage of the many opportunities available on campus. In summary, What's New BU serves as a valuable resource for students looking to stay informed and engaged with the Baylor community.